Amelia W for being a model pupil. Amelia works
hard, sets a good example to others and is kind
and caring to everyone around her. Well done
Amelia!

Joshua C - Red

6C and 3S with 95%

Dojo Team Winner

Yellow

Nursery

Rosie B

Rosie is always ready to learn. She comes into
Nursery with a “can do” attitude and has helped to
settle our new friends. Rosie loves helping and is a
super tidy-uper! Rosie loves Nursery and comes to
school with a smile on her face. Keep up the good
work Rosie!

RM

Ruby G

Ruby is a fantastic friend and role model to all her
friends. She is always on task with her learning and
kindly assists her friends whenever they need help.
It is wonderful to see how settled Ruby is at
Moorside and I admire her commitment to trying
new things. Keep up the great effort Ruby!

RC

Heyv S

Heyv is a great role model to other children. She
always plays nicely with them and can be relied
upon to take turns and share fairly. She is enjoying
taking part in our small group talking sessions and is
becoming more confident to express her own ideas
and opinions in ‘stretchy sentences’. You are doing
so well Heyv – please keep up the great work!
Ella is a fantastic member of 1F. Ella always chooses
to do the right thing in different situations and she
tries her best in all lessons. Ella shows great pride in
her learning and is an asset to Moorside. Keep
shining Ella!

1F

Ella E

1S

Tirzah S

Tirzah is a wonderful and kind member of 1S. Tirzah
is a good friend to all and is always ready to learn!
She has been taking pride in her handwriting this
week and focusing on her presentation. Keep it up,
Tirzah!

2T

Summer Y

Summer has had another fantastic week. She is a
brilliant example of a Moorside pupil, she puts her
best into everything that she does and is always
doing the right thing. We have loved seeing Summer
grow in confidence this term, keep up the amazing
work Summer- we are super proud of you!

2R

Heavenly E

Heavenly has had a brilliant start to Moorside. She is
a quiet and considerate member of our class but
one who always chooses to do the right thing. Thank
you, Heavenly

3S

Tyga-Lily C

Tyga-Lily is a fantastic member of 3S. She is always
kind and helpful, she is a good friend to others and
she always tries her best. Keep it up Tyga-Lily!

3F

Layla B

Layla has worked hard this week, challenged herself
and maintained a positive outlook throughout. Her
smile has cheered everyone up this week!

Reader of the week:
Bailey H 3F – Bailey has been reading regularly at home and changing his book often. He has
made a great start on Reading Plus and is showing himself to be a strong and fluent reader. Well
done Bailey!

4R

Carlymarie

Carly-Marie is a delight! She always has her head
stuck in a book and in her work. She tries her
absolute best, collaborates well and demonstrated
pride in all of her work. Well done Carly-Marie.

4A

Lyla-Grace B

Lyla-Grace comes into school each day with a
positive approach, always ready to do her best and
to try her hardest. Lyla-Grace is becoming much
more resilient and is beginning to believe in herself
much more, particularly in Maths. Keep it up Lyla,
you are a star!

Reader of the week: Adam J
Adam has made excellent progress on Reading Plus, since September. He engages well with the
app and his comprehension skills are going from strength to strength. Well done, Adam!

5P

Charlie L

Charlie has produced some excellent work this week
when writing his non-chronological report. Charlie
has taken pride in his work to ensure it was neat and
expressed all of his ideas. Keep this up Charlie, it is
wonderful to see.

5C

Harry H

Harry has had excellent week in Year 5. He has
impressed the entire team by applying himself to his
learning and being a good friend to others. Harry’s
writing this week has been wonderful and it is
important that this excellent attitude continues.
Keep up the hard work Harry.

Reader of the week:
Amelia H can often be found with a book in her hand. Her passion for reading is abundantly clear
especially when looking at her reading record and her progress on reading plus. Amelia dedicates
a lot of time to reading and is currently at the top of the Year 5 leader board on reading plus.
Keep this up and continue to be the reading rockstar you are!
6C

Elysia E

Ely has been working hard on her Moorside values
this half term. She takes pride in the creative,
artistic and wonderful person she is. She brings
sunshine to our classroom and I just wanted to
recognise this!

6P

Thomas H

Thomas has been working hard this half term,
especially with his Maths. He shows great resilience
and always has a positive mind-set to his learning.
He is willing to help others and always has a smile
on his face. Well done Thomas!

Reader of the week: Holly W is topping our board on Reading Plus as well as reading in her spare
time and doing a great job on our reading assessment last week.

